
West Tisbury Parks and Recreation Committee 

Minutes  February  1, 2017 

 

 Present: Cheryl Lowe, Hap Bernard, Skip Manter, Lisa Amols, Joe Tierney, Peggy Stone and Suzanne 

Hammond. 

 

Minutes from the previous meeting were approved as submitted. 

 

The Building Inspector, Joe Tierney, came to discuss a handicap parking spot at Lambert’s Cove Beach 

parking lot. He said the law is one spot for every 25 spaces. It should be a spot closest to the path. The 

committee agreed this should not be a problem. Lisa said if there were any questions from the 

community we can direct them to Joe. Skip said we have an attendant so they can direct people as 

needed.  Joe suggested we draw a plan for the parking lot. Hap asked for the regulations and if the sign 

needs to be permanent.  Skip said why not make it permanent. Joe said it can be put in cement. He said 

to have the highway dept. plant the signs in the parking lot. Skip said to get two signs; one that says 

Handicap Parking and one that says No Parking. Joe asked for the plan before we commit the signs. Hap 

said he will sketch the plan and meet with Joe at LCB. 

In other business, Hap suggested we talk with the Conservation Commission about a split rail at the top 

of the dune at LCB.  He talked with Kristen Fauteaux from Sheriff’s Meadow and she thinks it’s a great 

idea. 

The Family Skate was set for Sat. Feb. 25 12:30-1:30pm. Skip will not be there. 

Suzanne also mentioned the Mill Pond still needs trimming and clean up. She said by the bench there is 

a dead tree and limbs hanging over the bench. She feels it’s an eye sore. 

Hap also said Seth’s Pond needs to be weed wacked to open the beach to the rock.  Peggy will contact 

Zak. 

 

The next meeting was set for March 1, at 6pm.  

The meeting was adjourned at 6:35pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Peggy Stone  

Board Administrator 


